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RAILWAYS MUST
MAKE ANSWER

Interstate Commerce Commission
Again Swoops Down

r
MiW COMPLAINTS ON FILE

PRIVATE CAR
LINES CHARGED

Aiig iBv The interstate
commerce commission on Its own In-

itiative and as a result of complaints
against private car lines today un-
expectedly began an Investigation of
the relations of railroad and refrigera-
tor iinefc bothof which It Is charged-
are violating the act regulating Inter
state commerce In several specified par
ticulana The complaint Is directed
against the Armour car line the
American Refrigerator Transportation
company the Santa Fe Refrigerator
Despatch and eleven railroads Includ-
ing tho Atchison Topeka Santa 3To
and the Southern Pacific

Specific Answers Required-
The railroads and refrigerator lines

are made respondents In proceedings
which require that specific answer to
allegations be made to the interstate
commerco commission by September 5

It Is charged that by way of rebates or
other devices the refrigerator lines are
acting for the railroads as authorizedagents and the railroads acting
through the refrigerator lines are col-
lecting and receiving for the refrigera-
tion of fruit and vegetables lower rates
for some shippers than they are con-
temporaneously receiving for similar
ServIce rendered to other shippers This
is held to be In violation sections 2
and 3 of the act
commeroe J

Neglect to Publish Rates
Another charge is that failure and

negloot to publish ut shipping stations
and file with the Interstate commerce
rommiselon the rats and charges Im-
posed for the refrigeration of fruits and
vegetables constitutes a violation of
section 6 of the interstate commerce act

Tho commission alleges further that
the charges published jointly by therefrigerator lines and the railroads for
the refrigeration of fruits In certain
specified territories are unreasonable-
and unjust and in violation of seetlon
1 The territories described Include In-
dian Territory Texas California and

Complaints Poured
Complaints against the private car

lines extend over the entire life of the
first act to regulate interstate com-
merce and all acts amendatory thereto
Hearings have been had In various sec
tlons of the country and not infre-
quently have changes in tho schedules
been made for the announced purpose-
of remedying alleged abuses Comb-
inations of railroads and private car
lines lave prevented any wholesale
regulation of these rates Charges of
discriminations against small shippers
have poured In on the commission fora number of years

INLAND SEA IN CALIFORNIA

Flow of the Colorado River
Passing Into Salton Sink Big

Canal Intake Dry
Saa Bernardino Cal Aug 15 The

entire How of the Colorado river is now
poaeing into the Salton sink and the
water there is rising an Inch every
twentyfour hours Below Imperial the
big canal intake is practically dry

Such was the serious piece of Infor-
mation brought to San Bernardino late
last night by J M Cardiff a resident
i f this city and a land holder In the
Imperial district Cardiff has Just been
over the Imperial and Salton country
and brings news of the situation di-
rect

The Southern Pacific railroad officials
having charge of the work of com
batting the inroads of Salton sea upon
the companys tracks will at once It
is reliably stated tear up the recently
constructed shoofly track of fif
teen or more miles This will necess-
itate a detour beginning at Mortemere-
and extending to Volcano Springs
where the main line will again be
reached

The one great virtue of BtTRNETTSVA2fHJA EXTRACT Is purity It Isreal vanilla nothing but vanilla

CHARGESAGAINST
MINER AND TAGGART

Washington Aug 15 It Is now stated-
at the war department that charges
were filed there lat against Ma-
jor Taggart who la suing his wire for
divorce In Ohio but no action has been
1 uk m ou the charges nor will any
thing done until the termination of
the present suit The charges relate
to matters out of which the divorce

grown Taggart also med charges
against Col Miner some time ago buthey were considered trivial and were
dismissed
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SALT LAKE HAS

Continued from Page 1

fearful that typhoid and kindred feversmay result there is sprinkling
The proclamation of Mayor pub

yesterdays Heraldwatering of lawns today Persons re
In the lower district were allowed-

to sprinkle their lawns yesterday for
time allowance

of 5 m 7 m ThoSe In the
district had like privileges between

tho hours of 7 p m m
The lawns will be restrict-

ed to Tuesdays and Fridays and to the
above named hours until further no
tice

Other Plans Suggested
Superintendent of Waterworks Frank

Hines yesterday discussed threeplans which have been proposed from
time to time for securing additional wa
ter for street name
ly the establishment of standpipes in
several parts of the city pur-
pose of tapping the Utah lake water In
the he erection of a
pumping static In for theproper accumulation and distribution of
water front the flowing wolls in the
northeastern part of and the
utilization of the waste waters of Warm
sorings In the northwestern part of the

I have frequently recommended to the
council said Hines

that the Jordan canal water be used

11000000 gallons of water It would cost-
about to place to

of places where gravity could be
made to work of the wa
tor from the canal Into the wagons The
canal crosses First South street at Fifth
East after making a long descent

eastern of Some
argue that with the Big Cottonwood war
tors In the expense of tapping the
canal Is needless But future
be taken Into account In ten years it
Is not unlikely that the

to a size will be
up against the same problem thatwe are

Flow at Liberty Park
For 40000 a could be

erected In the northwestern corner of
Liberty park which have a ca

of 7000000 gallond of water per
While this amount would not

needed for sprinkling at this time the
plant be to pump that
amount If necessary The flowing wells
could I believe be forced to
000 gallons of water per day Even at
present sufficient water be pumped

to sprinkle dis-
trict Immediately surrounding

The Warm is not prac-
ticable owing to the outlay that would
be necessary The water 18 very
low and to raise tho supply would mean-
a cost that would water too
dear for any use

Mayor Morris was seen after Super-
intendent Hines had expressed his opin
ion regarding the advisability of
a water sprinkling
purposes through one of sources
named He has already expressed
himself In favor of utilizing the canal
water for sprinkling purposes provided-
It would not too great expense-
to the cltv

LITTLE CHANGE IN CROPS-

The Conditions Average Favorable
Throughout State

The governments Utah crop bulletin
for the week ending last Monday says

Comparatively cool weather pre-
vailed this week particularly over the
southern portion of the state Precipi-
tation was fairly generous some south-
ern valleys receiving heavy rains with

hail This precipitation was
timely and corn and lucerne wore im-
proved aId the water supply greatly
Increased Local reports Indicated
some injury from dryness where

water was unavailable and winds
and Insects were also a deleterious

though less than last week Grain
harvest and thrashing were well along
with average returns secured from the
machines The second crop of lucerne
was being cut and stacked In good con-
dition but the yleld was below theaverage and millet were
promising abundantly in the northern
counties Beets Were continuing thrifty
with some rare exceptions where white-
flies and other Insects were ravaging
the crop Garden truck continued good
with the exception noted last week of
the general blight In tomatoes Apples
were Improving and plums were

profusely The range pastures
were generally poor though they were
much improved in many localities and
stock were reported In good condition
Field mice were working some localdamage in Summit county-

N G U Day Lagoon Wed Aug 16

LONE HIGHWAYMAN
TURNS TWO TRICKS

Fresno 15 Meager details of thedaring robbery by a highwayman of thevalley thinning betweenRaymond and were obtainedhoro tonight The stages were heldone at time about three and a halfmiles below Ahwahnee a few
Grub gulch Passengers were relieved oftheir money

A telephone was received heretonight hla brotherAnton Veith consul at Milwaukee who wan a passenger on stage
coming out of Yosemite valleytelegram said Stare held Robbed-
of money but not all The driver ofthe stage on wlIch Veith was a passen-ger wa willmeet Sheriff Jones of Madera county

at 5 oclock and give him a do
attd lila ixisaoiKrors of their coin

STARVATION IN SPAIN
Cadiz Aug famine which corn

mencod March haa now reached thopoint of actual starvation throughout thovalley of Workmen are unable to secure food aretoo weak to work and are becoming dosaerate The children are on fircones and the fruit of the wild cactus
First Regt Band Lagoon Wed
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FALL WINTER STYLES
IN H S M CLOTHES
ARE NOW BEING SHOWN

No better time to make
your selections No

better than H
v M

RICHARDSON ADAMS
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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BOYCOTT IS NOT

VERY SERIOUS

Americans Feel the Embargo Most at
Shanghai

ORDERS PIGGED FAR AHEAD

STATE DEPARTMENT JS BEING
KEPT FULlitf

WASHINGTON
Aug 15 DIs
at the state de

partment today from China show
that Shanghai Is the only place where
the boycott against American goods has
assumed anything erious
At Canton the movement has made
some headway but kt other points it
has not been successful This informa-
tion was supplied lii response to In
structlons sam some days ago to Min-
ister the consular of-

ficers in China to keep the state depart
ment advised as fpthefprogress of the
boycott

One dispatch on this subject received
today was at the state
department biffsent to the president
at Oyster Bay

ORDERS SIX MONTHS AH AD

Boycott Will Be Hard to Maintain in-

Consequence
San Francisco Aug 15 J W David-

son acting consul Shanghai
who arrived from the Orient today
says that tile cause of the Chinese boy-
cott Is the discourteous treatment
which the sons of influential Chinese
officials have received at the hands of
Immigration officials on landing at San
Francisco

Mr Davidson tought that the fact
that orders had already been placed for

months ahead for delivery of
American goods would prevent the boy-
cott being successful but ho admitted
that a popular antiforeign feeling
might be aroused which would carry
the fight beyond control and result in
serious consequences

The purpose of boycott he said
has never been to secure the admission

of coolies but to gain a proper treat-
ment of the exemnt classes

ARRIVAL OF WONG KAI KAH

Chinese Trade Commissioner En
Route to Washington-

San Francisco Aug the
passengers on the steamship Mongolia
which has arrived here from the
Orient Is Wong Kal Kah Chinese

trade commissioner accompanied
by his secretary He IB going to Wash-
ington It is stated that tho object of

trip Is to discuss the boycott and
the proposed new exclusion treaty

He wishes to Impress on the Ameri-
can people that the Chinese govern
ment has nothing to dowith the boy
cott of American goods and says that
this Is a private on thepart of the merchants and the gentry-
of Flowery Kingdom and Is the re-
sult of our treatment of the favored
classes who come td this country He
said today

Nothing to Do With Boycott
probably the different

commercial centers which trade
with our country I have nothing to
do with the boycott nor Is mission
to the United States with reference to itI want It to be understood that there
IB not an official In China Who has any-
thing to do with the boycott and as a
last word I will say that It Is the earn
est desire of my gbvernment to have
the most friendly relations with the
United States

Mr Wong Kai Kah was extremely
curious as to the peace negotiations
and expressed a hope that the war
would soon be brought too close He
seemed to be greatly thenews of the return to Chine of Man-
churia and of the open door policy

Originated at Honolulu
The Mongolia brings news that the

Is stated in Honolulu to have
had Its origin there where It was
urged among Chinese as long ago asFebruary 1904 Ching Yee Om editor-
of a local Chinese paper whichhas some circulation in various parts
of China to have been the orig
inator of the movement A year and ahalf ago he urged such action upon hiscountrymen on the ground that theirgovernment was not enough to
resist tho treatment being given by
Americans to Chinese having a rightto travel In

The steamer Mongolia which was inArnoy on July 19 had some diff-iculty In getting Chinese coolies to work-on her cargo
The boycott was to have been

the following

Raising BoYCott Fund
Portland Ore Aug 15 Thegram says Ten thousand dollars willbo raised by the Chinese of Portlandto aid In the boycott in China againstAmerican goods Two of thelocal colony have been held at whichit was decided that each Chinese InPortland should contribute at leasttwo dollars to carry On the

The movement was Instigated by asecret organization of San FranciscoA local Chinese merchant stated today
that every Chinese In the world hadbeen asked to contribute two dollarsto the boycott fund

GRAND LODGE OF EAGLES

Ritual to Be Revised Along tyaoonlc
Lines at Denver

Denver Aug 15 The eighth annualmeeting of tho Grand Aerie of the
Order of Eagles which began heretoday x ronttBC3 to opon a nenv epoch In

the history of this popular young fraternity Tho ritual Is to wholly re
vleail along Masonic lines so as to place
the on a firmer basis andrestriction will be placed on membershipalthough no occuoationsAnother matter consideration Is th establishment of a homeA public reception was given to officersand of tho Grand at theTaborGrand ra house this forenoonThe auditorium was packed
adttressres were made by Governor JesseF McDonald Mayor Robert W Speer

W H worthy presidentDenver Aerrio No 20 and

KEYSTONE DEMOCRATS

Second Convention to Nominate-
a Judge

Harrisburg Aug 15 The programme
for tomorrows recalled Democratic state
convention Includes the Irujorflemcint of
Judge John Stewart the Republican can
didate ror judge of the supreme court-
a 3 eech of acceptance by William HBerry of Chester tho nominee for sVxtotreasurer and the adopuon of a rojtolu

people Philadelphia

otec ntoa tonominate a candidate for auoremo
to succeed tho late JUde 1J6hn

Dean whoso death ocourred aftorVthoConvention M Hlch BeriHX iti in nulrj for tai tr ttnurcr
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GfiDEN NEWS
Office 2484 Washington Ave

Ogden Wednesday Aug 16

LOST FRIEND AND CASH

Millard County Man Is Robbed by
Chance Acquaintance

J oris Peterson of FUlmore Mlllard
county was robbed Monday morning loslag his gold watch valued at 527 and
516In cash Peterson wSk on his way
from Fillmore to Nevada Where he hadan opportunity to work and at the same

attend school Between Salt Lake
and Murray he got acquainted With aman who save his name as Lou Anderson and claimed to be tIP Nevada The

soon he was shortof funds hut could from remtives In Ozden Peterson Daid his expenS till the two reached Oden andthen arranged for a room at tne Windsor hotel with a bed tor each They dhlnot arrive IB Oden till about 1 a mand went at once to bed Peterson was
awakened about 4 oclock by somewho was about in the room Oilobserving that Peterson was awake thewith the remark Guess ImIn the wrong room Peterson turned overana continued his In the morningan awaking ho discovered thatets b an rifled and his ac-quaintance was rone

LITTLE CHANCE FOR FAIR

I Probability of Weber CountyAssocia
tions Holding This

Year Grows
The prospects for the holding of a

county fair this fall by the Weber County
Fair association are not encouraging not-
withstanding that the city council on
Monday night appropriated 5500 to aid the

the county commis-
sioners promised 500 more It Isvery doubtful if either of the appropria
tfons would or could be collectedIn the case of the citys donation themayor has the veto power and even
though he should not use It it is quite
possible that the treasurer miirht refuse-to pay the warrant The Weber County
association merely has the ofany other corooratlon altWoueh it Is notorganized to make money Consequently

for city or tho county
to make such an appropriation

REQUISITION FOR LUSTER

Kentucky Officer Now on For
Alleged Murderer

A telegram yesterday from Chief of
Police Burres of Guthrie Ky to Chief-
o Police Browning of Ogden stated that
the TCentuoky chief executive had signed
the requisition pavers and that Burros
would leave at onco for Ogden The Ken-
tucky officers closed messaee with
the usual request that Luster bet held
at all hazards It Is expected that Burres
will arrive Saturday In meantime
Luster Is closely guarded at city Jail
and watched to prevent any to
commit suicide His nerves have steadied
down is quite rational Ho has
turned ills attention to Wa immediate
personal affairs to dispose of

to
so that he aflay purchase

clothing I

CONCERT ONIGHft

Date Fixed For public Rehearsal by

The time for the public
rehearsal by tie Tabernacle choir which
was announced some days aco in The
Herald has beentikedfor jtQmorrow night
at S oclock will bo
m ntary to those wSbV
liberal In the matt jrorto defray the of the choirs trip
or have otherwise ronriored assistanceThe subscriptions trots Ogden merchants
and others wero yesterday increased ma-
terially and now no doubt what-ever that Drdon wlt do its part in therating the th
will null out with tha 200
aboard Friday

TO CAMP At WINDSOR

Utah Contingent of National En
campment G A R For Denver

State commander of tho G A R E
T Hulanlski yesterday ar-
rangements fcr the of
the Utah delegation at the no-
tional encampment which is to bo heM

beginning Sept 4 Thebe at Windsor
hits assurances thatrades to the number of twenty will eo

from Ogden and that the entire numbergoing from Utah will approximate 200 Itis Intention to over the cole
brated scenic part of the line between
hero and Denver in the daytime only eo
that thxr time of starting has not
been definitely determined

Thomas Empey Dead
Thomas died about 740 oclock

last night at the home of Wa stepson
Smuln of l ynne

Washington avenue of hemorrhage of
the Mr Empey lacked but six
duvs 6f being SI of and was

at England Aug iM
1824 He had been a member of tho
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday
Saints for fiftytwo yens came to
Utah thirtyfour years ago He bad
taken quite a prominent part in the

work of The fu
will be held Thursday at

2 oclock in the Lynne word meeyng1
house

Ogden Briefs
C 2 was in Ogden

from y
3 W Hancock la visiting his son JL Hancock at Ida
Dr and Mrs C E Coulter have re-

turned from a months outing on thecoast
Mr and Sirs A N have gone

to Portland for a of a month-
In that locality of the
northwest

Mrs William H and two daugh-
ters left fora visit at the exposition They will

visit Astoria and other coast
before their return

Mrs F J Ridpath yesterday reported
to the police that she a
containing 120 in money at the Union

she was quite positive that it
stolen

The Corey Brother Construction com
will soon tho work of in-

stalling a new system for
PocotoJlo in accordance with a contractrecently secured by thorn

Municipal Judas John D Murphy yes
terday sentenced a number men who
entered pleas of guilty to of vag-
rancy the sentence being ten
on the municipal rock
In the district court yesterday morning

David a
cases sot for the day butas o l of the estates wore represented

the matters wore alt put over till Aug
25tfne funeral services over the
of the lato D K Parley will
today at 3 oclock in tho Fourth wardmeeting house wishing to view
the body may 1953
Steele avenue between the hours of 10
and i

William Robinson and Richard
of Salt Lake got In a mixup last night
at the Palm saloon and landed in the
poll station A charge of disturbing-
thc eaco was booked against each The
arrests were made Morrissey
who happened along just as the two
mon wero a fight

HIS SKULL CRUSHED
Kansas City Mo Aug 15 Herbert

Mills formerly treasurer of the Jarvis
Conklln Mortgage Trust company of
this city was lylng e

In front of Bethany hospltarI anr-
sas City Kan where an

Jnd died two hours later His
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GROUND FOR HOPE
AT PORTSMOUTH

Continued from Page 1

secrecy henceforth regarding the
eats experienced additionaldifficulty in

No Sign of Yielding-
The discussion on Sakhalin went farenough to demonstrate the determinedopposition of Russia to its cession andthere had not the slishtest sign ofyielding agreement was reachedto reserve a on article untilCompetent Japanese authoritiesstill irslstabandon this ointThey declare however that Baron Komum and Mr Takahira will KO to the
Treaty o Washington They do notpretend to say that they are assuredthe will T e signed They do noteven that they are hopefulTheir position may thus be unofficiallystated

Japanese Programme
Japans plenipotentiaries will continueas far as possibleout yielding on those whichhas ago deands If after this earnest effort itis impossible to reach an agreement with

NVItte and Baron willannounce that further negotiations are
and her envoys will regretfully

of the president and the Japanose government will Immediately turnher attention to the campaign in ManIt has been made by Japanthat both sides can conduct the nego
tiations with a tree hand and make con
cessions on certain with less danger of embarrassment by public opinion-at it the are keptsecret

No Armistice
The president has not only ceased all

the direction of an armistice
the amon officials of

tho Washington government thatin case the of the negotiations areagreed actual grafting thetreaty maV ba hastened if there la notruce Japan long ago let it be knownthat would consent to an annie
tlco until the success of the negotiations
had been assured an agreement upon
tho framework of the treaty and now
it appears unlikely she will consent
to a truce Russia asksfor it Japan does not expect

EXPECTED A RUPTURE

More Optimistic Feeling at St
Petersburg-

St Petersburg Aug 16 310 a m The
Press dispatch announcing the

decision of the plenipotentiaries at Ports
mouth to waive for the present consid-
eration of the article relating to Sak-
halin island and to proceed with the dis-
cussion of points that Russia is willing
to as a basis of negotiations were
received here with some and
even relief by the Russian gen-
erally which had been forewarned thatyesterdays session might end the con

M WlttoJs known to have considereda ruptuw moro than possible The Rus-
sian correspondents on night
privately notified their papers that ne-
gotiations might be expected to end on
the morrow when the and
Japanese plenipotentiaries locked horns
on the the of Sak
slve and Russian imperial fourswere weak yesterday fell off one
eighth

Considered a Good Sign
The postponement of tile discussion of

of the two on which the fate
of the conference is consllered a
good sign hot one and the
general opinion remains one of doubt

pessimism is losing ground as
pass a between

the envoys and some
of other ministers wore received in

the emperor at Peterhof yes-
terday butthe anticipated statement was

out none will
be foreign office maintained com-
plete reserve regarding the proceedings
at Portsmouth
while Russia would be accorda great measure of to re
Bulls of tho deliberations and even de

to do so Japans attitude on this
necessitates the avoidance of any

statement or comment regarding the
To this end alt the news

the Portsmouth conference-
has been conveyed to the Russian
lic the medium of press dis-
patches

Possible Con promise
The Idea Is advanced at several of the

embassies that an outlet possibly
bo found in a compromise on two
main of Is will
ing to Sakhalin and receive froma general war indemnity butpayment for any that may beby of occupation by theJapanese

i HAVING DREARY TIME

Attaches Know Less About Peace
Prospects Than Anybody

Portsmtjuth N H Aug 15
cold rainy day at hotel the attaches
news of the conference Tho Russianssettled down this morning to the Russian

j game of Vint they amused
themselves for tho greater of theday The younger members of the Japa-
nese with the other

i guests danced and played but thoarrival of the editions of thenewspapers was the sign for a rush totho news counter and then the men wouldretire to a quiet corner to learn the
tile netrotiatloni which they hesito extract from their respective

chiefs-
It is not unlikely that tomorrow theafternoon session will adjourn ratherearlier than for the past few unlessthe discussion Should be unexpectedly

It is the to havenext

ACCOUNTS TRANSFERRED

Chicago Elevator Company in Finan
cial Trouble

t Chicago Aug Ifi The Calumet
Grain Elevator company today

notice to customers to transfer open ac
counts to the firm of Cocompanys attorneys said the com

involved in outside
complications pending a settlement of

wag best to tare pro-
tective measures Exports aro now 50lIar over tho books of the firm

The Calument Western own
and operate u large elevator at South

and another at Minneoucils S
P Buchanan is president Of the corn
panThe discovery that the Minneapolis of-
fice of J A suf-
fered losses between 00000 andthrough unwise extension cf
credit to
tile actions Two Chicago banks haveagreed to curry concern through the
crisis

The company had a capital of 3300000
and was ono of tho solid con
cerns In the cash grain

BACK TO KANSAS
Washington Aug 15 Joseph I

BrlHtow completed his work as special
Panama railway commissioner today
and left Washington for Kansas to
engage in newspaper work He owns
two newspapers In the state

For Instant Relief and Speedy Curs
of Raw and Scaly

Itching Night

SUFFERED FOR MONTHS

I wish would publish this letter so that others as I have
Formonthsawfulsores

covered my face and neck scabs form
in terribly dky and night
breaking open running and

many remedies
bntwas growing worse when I started
with Thegave use jnstantTclief andvrhca 1 lied

of Cuticara and
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment I
wi4R completely cured

Lakeside NY
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SENTENCED TO DEATH

VIborg Finland Aug 15 The court
martial which has been trying Pro
kopo the man who shot and killed
Col Kremanko chief of police of VI
borg July 21st today sentenced him j
to be hanged i

Prokopo refused to plead unless
by a Finnish court and the witnesses
summoned by the prosecution
would testify only before a Finnish
judge A crowd of 5000 persons made-
a demonstration outside the gover-
nors house here yesterday as a pro
test against the trial of Prokopo by
court martial A rebgiment of drag-
oons has arrived to reinforce the gar-
rison as the mob threatens reprisals

POVERTY

Final Summons to Guiseppe Nicolai
Pattis First Music Teacher

New York Aug 15 Guiseppe Nicola
i who one of Adelina Pattis first mu-
sic teachers died in poverty fa this city
today aged SO years He was born in
Palermo and was graduated from the
College of Music in When-
a young man he brought a small opera

to America but enenriifsfiled Afterwards he took up teaching-
and was 15 years old Adeliua
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Patti was placed under tits tuition study-
Ing operatic years Mr

was conductor at the Academy-
of Music for fourteen years than ho went

America
own opera
cess but failing to

to this was for sev-
eral years associated with Colonel
pleson eH organized another compan
which to Detroit In that
city remained for seventeen years
teaching music and finally at agv-

of 60 to New Haturned
lila attention to composition and hIs Ava
Maria and his C Padre
are well known to students of choir mu
sic

FOR MURDER
Sumpter Ore Aug 25 S D

Un a railway engineer has been ar-

rested by Sheriff Steele of qattamugua
county New York for the murder of a
stranger with whom he quarreled at
Olean in that county be-

taken back to New York
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Many people have a habit of ailing How much better it would be
to learn to keep well For health after all is largely a matter of
habit which all may acquire with a little practise

good habits to Stomach Liver Kidneys and Bowels If you
are subject to Bilious Attacks suffer from Constipation or are
troubled with Indigestion Nervousness or Headache Beechams
Pills willreform all these bad habits and set an example of good
health which the will quickly follow You can break up all
sickly habits by occasionally using the health suggestions trans-
mitted by Beechams Pills
Sold Everywhere in Boxes 100 and 26c-

ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

Read Over these Prices

Where the Most
Money Can Be Saved

FOR TODAY
JUST FOR TODAY

tlepistlttiied Linen Table Cloths at 99c each
They aways sell at 200 each There are just 200 of them Warrant-

ed strictly all linen and hemstitched all around Soft silver bleached
German linen that always wears so well 104 size large enough foryour dining table value 200 Just OQn
for today at each

Ladies Hose On Sale Today all Day
100 dozen ladles fast Black seamless fine cotton hose all sizes

for 1 day only at a pair

Cloak Department Special for Today
125 LADIES WRAPPERS 59c dark colors shoulder cape and

with washable braid all RQnWrapper Wednesday only

Just for Today Special
Another LOT F SILK EMBROIDERED WHITE SKIRTING FLAN-
NELS hemstitched scalloped or cut edges regular price 175
and 185 a yard choice of ten designs at a yard J IlO

Today Ladles Black Kid Shoes
LADIES BLACK KH SHOES lW or button light or

heavy soles worth 175 at J

Special Today Onlf in Gents Underwear

MENS FAXCT RIBBED BALBRIGGAN UNBERWHAR Regu-
lar 35c good at 21 cents This is the last and best chance to buy Balbriggan underwear at less than cost COME AND SEE convinceyourself that It Is really a fact Everything Is possible in this depart-
ment All sizes 30 to 46 This happens on Wednesday only 0 i n35o values at

and Tobacco Habits Cured by

The examination of the bat i water after taking TRtB a few days
will at onqe convince anyone of the astonishing amount of
coming front the system Bjeauae TRIB cures the liquor and to-
bacco habits with no bad after effects and possesses merit
claimed for It the business lids grown to be one of the largest of Its
kind In the world

Afr I L Tallman Leading Druggist Wall Walla Wash writes-
I am glad to have the agency of your TR1B aa I consider it the

most satisfactory remedy on my shelf to recommend
Mr J LMeyers Loading Druggist South Bend Wash writes

Your TRIB hud worked like a charm
air C E Iliidge Leading Druggist Huntington Oregon writes I

have sold more than 300 treatments of your TRIB sold patent
remedies for the past 16 years hover sold a remedy that gives the
satisfaction your TRIB does

Mr R F Payne Paynes Pharmacy Idaho Falls Idah writes
TRIB has cured many hard caees here One man used It last fall and

has ot been able to smell liquor since without making him sick
Mr E C Webbor Utah writes Send me five dozen

TRui i have sold my business here and will now give all my time to
teal ftf

Bach contains a full weeks treatment and a guaranteed
cure Price 1250

Sold by F C Schramm of First South and Main street
Where the ears stop

1 The lIabit of Health
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